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AccuCare http://www.accucarecarpet.com/ 770-591-1916

AccuCare has consistently done a wonderful job for us. 
Always on time, courteous and professional, they respect my 
home and furnishings, the carpets always look beautiful — 
and they have been able to conquer pet stains and odors

AccuCare phone number is 770-591-1916. Mary Ann

CarpetTex 770-722-6185

CarpetTex – Owner-operated, excellent cleaning service. 
Brian knows all the ins and outs of the carpet industry. He will 
do residential and commercial and all fabric types (carpet and 

upholstery). Great prices!
Brian 770-722-6185. Lauren 

Clene-Start
http://www.clenestart-

atlantaga.com/ 706-974-8762

I have used Clene-Start for many years and have never been 
disappointed. They are friendly, dependable, fairly priced, 

neat, careful and always on time. They send our dog holiday 
greetings and a treat addressed to him personally – a cute 

gesture! Their phone number is (706)974-8762. Linda Danysh

Complete Carpet 
Service

http://www.completecarpetservice.c
om/ 770-565-8138

My family has used Richard Herring for 10+ years and he is 
nothing short of amazing. We have 2 girls ages 2 and 5 

months, a 70lb Boxer and there is nothing they have thrown 
his way that he hasnt gotten out! He can be reached at: 770-

565-8138 Matt 

Complete Carpet 
Service

http://www.completecarpetservice.c
om/ 770-565-8138

I second Matt above. Complete Carpet Service and the owner 
Richard Herring (who is on every job personally) is incredible. 

He has never met a stain he can’t get out. Most of my 
neighborhood uses him now. He is worth EVERY penny! Our 

family has used Richard for 12+ years and I always 
recommend him to friends without a second thought!

Complete Carpet Service
770-565-8138

Erin Mowrer

Dirty Harry's 
Carpet Cleaning

http://www.dirtyharryscarpetcleaning
.com/ 404-374-2808

We have used Tyler Eschenbach (owner of Dirty Harry’s 
Carpet Cleaning at 404-374-2808) for the past several years. 
He is reasonably priced, on-time, and does a wonderful job. 
I’m still amazed at how hard he works and what a great job 

he does.  Trish Cronin

Duraclean Carpet 
& Fabric 

Specialists http://duracleancarpet.com/
 770-434-

9559

When I moved in my house, the previous owner left the place 
embarrassingly dirty and freshly stained carpet because they 
just didn’t care anymore. On recommendations from other 
people, I called Duroclean Carpet & Fabric Specialists (they 
also do ventilation duct cleaning) and Alfredo and his team 

worked magic. I was very pleased at the result and the price. 
I didn’t feel like the carpet was overly wet but they did 

recommend a full day of drying. I will definitely use them 
again. 770-434-9559  Kristine Galinis

Hoverclean www.hoverclean.com 404-451-3403

Here is my rec for carpet.
I went to HS w this guy. He cleans my carpet.

Hoverclean. Owner / operator – Steve Iverson. Eco-friendly 
products, safe for kids and pets. 404-451-3403.

Clean tile and grout and refinish hardwoods.

http://www.hoverclean.com Mary Margaret Warshaw

Hughes Dry www.hughesdry.com 678-494-4884

Love love love Hughes Dry Carpet Cleaners!!! Have used 
them for years. Can walk on carpets immediately and no 

returning stains. Larry Hughes is fantastic to work with and 
his staff is prompt, professional, courteous and efficient.

Hughes Dry
678-494-4884

http://www.hughesdry.com Mary Donahue

Hughes Dry www.hughesdry.com 678-494-4884

Used Hughes Dry Carpet Cleaners because I feared damage 
to hardwoods under if pad got wet. Hughes did a great job. 

carpet looked new and all pet stains were gone as well as the 
odor. Staff was efficient, professional, friendly and 
knowledgeable. Would certainly use them again. Gay Cash

Metro Carpet 
Steam 770-641-7722

Bob Voyles of Metro Carpet Steam is great. He cleans carpets 
and upholstered items. Many of my friends and neighbors use 
him. Very professional, great prices and reliable. Bob Voyles 

770-641-7722 Brandi Stevens
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Pro Carpet
http://www.callprocarpet.com/contac

t_us.php 770-933-8007

I have personally used and recommended to many clients in 
real estate over the years, Pro Carpet. There is almost always 
a coupon. They are professional and after our dog tracked in 
red clay and I spilled a choxolate protein shake on our linen 

color carpet, Pro Carpet made them look brand new. Kimberly Absher

Sunshine Carpet 
Cleaning

http://www.homeadvisor.com/usp/S
unrise-Clean-Care-Inc/134560 770-921-0100

I have used Sunrise Clean Care and Water Restoration for 15 
years. I have the same tech everytime I use their service. 

The are always on time, very professional, and do a 
wonderful job. (770) 921-0100 Debbie Emery

Sunshine Carpet 
Cleaning

http://www.homeadvisor.com/usp/S
unrise-Clean-Care-Inc/134560 770-921-0100

I have also used Sunrise Clean Care Services for 25+ years . 
They have gotten stains out of carpet and pet odors in my 

real estate listings that I did not think would ever come out. 
They even got chewing gum out of my basement carpet.
They are also very dependable, honest and reasonable in 

their prices. I have left the technician a key to my house to 
shampoo carpets when I was not home. They are wonderful Susan Levy

ZeroRez http://www.zerorez.com/ 866-937-6739

We love ZeroRez … It’s just wetter but gets out the toughest 
stains. We have a small, older dog who sometimes has potty 
problems. They alway make our carpet look brand new, and 

usually have a special going on most of the time. Kathryn Brown

ZeroRez http://www.zerorez.com/ 866-937-6739

Zero Rez!! They are reasonable, polite,knowledgable, on 
time, they use no chemicals, no soap! And my carpets smell 

great and are so clean! Heather

ZeroRez http://www.zerorez.com/ 866-937-6739

We have used Zero Rez for many years. I would highly 
recommend them. They do a good job and the carpet dries 

quickly. They are on time, professional, pleasant and 
trustworthy. Their workmen try hard to please the customer 
and we have been very satisfied. I’ve recommended them to 

many friends who have been pleased as well. Eve Schneps

ZeroRez http://www.zerorez.com/ 866-937-6739

Zerorez is awesome. Their guys are super polite, on time, at 
a good price and do amazing work at removing kid and pet 
stains. Also, they don’t use any chemicals. I have used them 
many times and they will continue to be my go to on carpet 

cleaning. Amy Little
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